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N THE SPRING
of 184G I was a
First Lieutenant of
Co. G, 3d Art,
stationed at Fort
Moultrie, S. C. The
company was com-

manded by Capt.
Robert Anderson ;
Henry B. Judd was
the Senior First
Lieutenant, and I
was the Junior
First Lieutenant,
and George R.
Avres the Second

Lieutenant, Col. "William Gates com-

manded the post and regiment, with
First Lieutenant "William Austine as
his Adjutant. Two other companies
were at the post, viz., Martin Burke's
and E. D. Iveyes's, and among the offi-

cers were T. "W. Sherman, Morris Miller,
H. B. Field, "William Churchill, Joseph
Stewart, and Surg. McLaren.

The country now known as Texas had
been recently acquired, and war with
Mexico was threatening. One of our
companies (Bragg's), with George IL
Thomas, John F. Reynolds, and Frank
Thomas, had gone the year previous,
and was at that time with Gen. Taylor's
army at Corpus Christi, Tex.

In that year (1S46) I received the
regular detail for recruiting service,
with orders to report to the General
Superintendent at Governor's Island,
N. Y., and accordingly left Fort Moul-
trie in the latter part of April, and
reported to the Superintendent, Col.
R. B. Mason, 1st Dragoons, at New
York, on the 1ft day of May. I was
assigned to the Pittsburg rendezvous,
whither I proceeded and relieved Lieut.
Scott Early in May I took up my
quarters at the St. Charles Hotel, and
entered upon the discharge of my
dutic?. There was a regular recruiting
elation already established, with a Ser-

geant, Corporal, and two or three men,
with a citizen physician, Dr. McDowell,
to examine the recruits. The threaten-
ing war with Mexico made a demand
for recruits, and I received authority to
open another sub-rendezvo- us at Zanes-
ville, 0., whither I took the Sergeant
find established him. This was very
bandy to me, as my home was at Lan-
caster, 0., only 3C miles off, so that I
was thus enabled to "visit my friends
ihere quite often.

In the latter part of May, wben at
Wheeling, Ya., on my way back from
Eanesville to Pittsburg, I heard

THE FIRST NUWS OF THE J1ATTLE

f Palo Alto and Rcsaca do la Palma,
irhicli occurred on the 8th and 9th of
May, and, in common with everybody
ilse, felt intensely excited. That I
mould be on recruiting service, when
jay comrades were actually fighting, was
Intolerable, and I hurried to my post,
Pittsburg. At that time tbe railroad

Empress of EiiAzrn.

did not extend west of the Allegbanics,
nd all joumc's were made by stage-

coaches. In this instance I traveled
from Zancsvillc to "Wheeling, tlience to
Washington (Pa.), and thence to Pills-bur- g

by stage-coac- h. On reaching Pitts-
burg I found many private letters; one
from Ord, then a First Lieutenant in
Co. F, 3d Art., at Fort McHenry, Bal-
timore, saying that his company had
just received orders for California, and
ysking me to apply for it. "Without
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committing myself to tliat project, I
wrote to the Adjutant-Genera- l, R.Jones,
at Washington, D. C, asking him to
consider mc as an applicant for any act
ive service, and saying that I would wil
lingly forego the recruiting detail, which
T" well knew plentv of others would jump '

at. Impatient to approach the scene of
activeoperations,withoutauthority,(and,
I suppose, wrongfully,) I left my Corpo-
ral in charge of the rendezvous, and took
all the recruits I had made, about 25, in
a Eteamboat to Cincinnati, and turned
them over to Maj. N. C. McCrea, com-

manding at Newport Barracks. I then
reported in Cincinnati, to the Superin-
tendent of the Western Recruiting Serv-
ice, Col. Fanning, an old officer with
one arm, who inquiied by what authority
I bad come away from my post. I
argued that I took it for granted he
wanted all the recruits he could get to
forward to the army at Brownsville,
Tex., and did not know but that he
might want me to go along. Instead of
appreciating my volunteer zeal, he cursed

and swore at me for my po?t
without orders, and told me to go back
to Pittsburg. I then asked for an order
that would entitle mc to transportation
back, which at first he emphatically re-

fused, but at last he gave the order, and
I returned to Pittsburg, all the way by
stage, stopping again at Lancaster, where
I attended the wedding of my school-
mate, Mike Effinger, and also visited my
sub-rendezvo- at Zanesville. R. S.
Ewell, of my class, arrived to open a

rendezvous, but, finding my
depot there, he went on to Columbus,
0. Tom Jordan afterward was ordered
to Zanesville to take charge of that ren-
dezvous, under the general War Depart-
ment orders increasing the number of
recruiting-station- s. I reached Pittsburg
late in June, and found the order re-

lieving me from recruiting service, and
detailing my classmate 11. 13. Field to
my place. I was assigned to Co. F,
then under orders for California. By
private letters from Lieut. Ord I heard
that the company had already started
from Fort McHenry for Governor's
Island, New York Harbor, to take pass-
age for California in a naval transport.
1 worked all that night, made up my
accounts current, and turned over the
balance of cash to the citizen phj-sicia-

Dr. McDowell, and also closed my cloth-
ing and property returns, leaving blank
receipts with the same gentleman for
Field's signature, when he should get
there, to be forwarded to the Depart-
ment at Washington, and the duplicates
to mc. These I did not receive for more
than a j'ear. I remember that I got my
orders about 8 p. m. one night and took
passage in the boat for Brownsville the
next morning, traveled by stage from
Brownsville to Cumberland, Md., and
thence by cars to Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, and New York,

IX A GREAT HURRY

lest the skip might sail without mc. I
found Co. F at Governor's Island, Capt
C. Q-- Tompkins in command ; Lieut E.
0. C. Ord, Senior First Lieutenant ; my-
self, Junior First Lieutenant; Lucien
Loeser and Charles Minor, the Second
Lieutenants.

The company had been filled up to
100 12 offi-

cers and one Ordnance Sergeant (Lay-ton- ),

113 enlisted men and five
officers. Dr. James L. Ord had been
employed as Acting Assistant Surgeon
to accompany the expedition, and' Lieut,
H. W. Hal lock, of the Engineers was
also to go along. The United States
stcre-shi- p Lexington was then preparing
at the Navy-yar-d, Brooklyn, to carry us
around Cape Horn to California. She
was receiving on board the necessary
stores lor the Ions vova-r- e aud for service-
alter our arrival there. Lieutenant-Command- er

Theodorus Bailey was in
command of the vessel, Lieut William
H. Macomb, Executive Officer, and J

Passed-Midshipm- en Muse, Spotts and J.
"W. A. Nicholson were the watch-officer- s ;

"Wilson, Purser, and Aberncthy, Sur-

geon. The latter was caterer of the
mess, and we all made an advance of
cash for him to lay in the necessary mess-store- s.

To enable us to prepare for so

long a voyage and for an indefinite so-

journ in that far-of- f country, the "War
Department had authorized us to draw
six months' pay in advance, which sum
of money we invested in surplus clothing
and such other things as seemed to us
necessary. At last the ship was ready,
and was towed down abreast of Fort
Columbus, where wo were conveyed on

Moxterey.
leaving

cavalry

privates

making

board, and on the 14th of July, 1S46,
wc were towed toward sea by a steam-tu- g

and cast off. Col. R. B. Mason, still
Superintendent of the General Recruit-
ing Service, accompanied us down the
bay and out to sea, returning with the
tug. A few other friends were of the
party, but at last they left us, and we
were alone upon the sea, and the sailors
were busy with the sails and ropes. The
Lexington was an old ship, changed from
a sloop-of-wa- r to a store-ship- , with an
after-cabi- n, a "ward-room- " and "be-twecn-deck-

In the cabin were Capts.
Bailey and Tompkins, with whom
messed the Purser, "Wilson. In the
ward-roo- m were all the other officers,
two in each stateroom : and Minor,
being an extra Lieutenant, had to
leep ina hammock slung in the ward

room. Ord and I roomed together;
nalleck and Loeser and the others were
scattered about. The men were arranged
in bunks " between decks," one set along
the sides of the ship, and another double
tier amidships. The crew were slung
in hammocks well forward. Of these
there were about 50. "We at once sub-

divided the company into four squads,
under the four Lieutenants of the com-

pany, and arranged with the naval offi-

cers that our men should serve on deck
by squads, after the manner of their
watches; that the sailors should do all
the work aloft, and the soldiers on deck.

On fair days wc drilled our men at
the manual, and generally kept them
employed as much as possible, giving
great attention to the police and clean- -

liness of their dress and bunks ; and so
successful were we in this that, though
the voyage lasted nearly 200 daj-s-

, every
man was able to leave the ship and
march up the hill to the fort at Monte-
rey, Cal., carrying, his own knapsack
and equipments.

The voyage from New York to Rio
Janeiro was without accident or any
thing to vary the usual monotony. Wc
soon settled down to the humdrum of a
long voyage, reading some, not much ;

playing games, but never gambling, and
chiefly engaged in eating our meals regu-
larly. In crossing the equator wo had
the usual visit of Neptune and his wife,
who, with a large razor and a bucket of
soapsuds, came over the sides and shaved
seme of the greenhorns; but naval eti-qu- et

exempted the officers, and Neptune
was not permitted to come aft of the
mizzen-mas- t. At last, after 60 days of
absolute monotony, tho island of Raza,
off Rio Janeiro, was descried, and wc
slowly entered the harbor, passing a fort
on our right hand, from which came a
hail, in the Portuguese language, from a
huge speaking-trumpe- t, and our officer
of the deck answered back in gibberish,
according to a well-understo- od custom of
the place. Sugarloaf Mountain, on the
south of the entrance, is very remarka-
ble and well named ; is almost conical,
with a slight lean. The man-of-w- ar an-

chorage is about five miles inside the
heads, directly in front of the

CITY OF RIO JANEIRO.

Words will not describe the beauty of
this perfect harbor, nor the delightful
feeling, after a long voyage, of its fragrant
airs, and the entire contrast between all
things there and what we had left in
New York.

Wc found the United States frigate
Columbia anchored there, and after the
Lexington was properly moored, nearly
all the officers went on shore for sight-
seeing and enjoyment We lauded at a
wharf opposite which was a famous
French restaurant, Faroux, and after
ordering supper we all proceeded to the
Rua da Ouvador, where most of the
shops were, especially those for making
feather flowers, as much to see the pretty
girls as the flowers which they so pkill-full- y

made; thence we went to" the thea-
ter, where, besides some opera, wc wit-
nessed the audience and saw the Empe-
ror Dom Pedro and his Empress, the
daughter of the King of Sicily. After
the theater wc went back to the restau-
rant, where wc had an excellent supper,
with fruits of every variety and excel-
lence, such as we had never seen before,
or even knew the names of. Sunner
being over, wc called for the bill, and it
was rendered in French, with Brazilian
currency. It looted up somo 20,000
reis. The figures alarmed us, scmvc.all
put on the waiter's plate various coins in
gold, which he took to the counter and
returned the change, making the total

3P T

about $IQ. The millrcis is about a dol-

lar, but being a paper money was at a
discount, so as only to be worth about
56 cents in coin.

The Lexington remained at Rio about
a week, during which wc visited the
palace, a few miles in the country, also
the Botanic Gardens, n place of infinite
interest, with its specimens of tropical
fruits, spices, etc.; and,indeed, every place
of note. The thing I best recall is a
visit Halleck and I made to the Corco-vad- o,

a high mountain whence the water
is conveyed for the supply of the city.
Wo started to take a walk, and passed
along the aqueduct, which approaches
the city by a series of arches ; thence up
the point of the hill into a place known
as the Madrc, or fountain, to which all
the water that drips from the leaves is
conducted by tile gutters, and is carried
to the city by an open stone aqueduct.

Here wc found Mr. Henry A. Wise,
of Virginia, the United States Minister
to Brazil, and a Dr. Garnett, United
States Navy, his intended son-in-la-

We had a very interesting conversation,
in which Mr. Wise enlarged on the fact
that Rio was supplied from the " dews of
heaven," for in the dry season the water
comes from the mists and fogs which
hang around the Corcovado, drips from
the leaves of the trees, and is conducted
to tho Madre fountain by miles of tile
gutters. Halleck and I continued our
ascent of the mountain, catching from
points of the way magnificent views of
the scenery round nndaboutRio Janerio.
We readied near the summit what was
called the Emperor's coflce plantation,
where we saw coffee-berri- es in their vari-
ous stages, and the scaffolds on which the
berries were dried before being cleaned.
The cofi'ec-lre- c reminded me of the red
haw-tre- e of Ohio, and' the berries were
somewhat like those o the same tree, two
grains of coffee being inclosed in one berry.
These were dried and cleaned of the
husk by hand or by machinery. A
short, steep ascent from this place carried
us to the summit, from which is beheld
one of the most picturesque views on
earth. The Organ Mountains to the
west and north, the ocan to the cast, the
city of Rio with its red-tile- d houses at
our feet, and the cntjrc harbor like a
map spread out, with innumerable bright
valleys, make up a landscape that can-

not be described by mere words. This
spot is universally yi-lt- el by strangers,
and has often been described. After
enjoying it immeasurably, we returned
to the city by another route, tired but
amply repaid by our" ong walk.

In due time all'ha'd been done that
was rcsquisite, and lh(fLexington put to
sea and resumed her y'6ynge. In Octo-

ber wc

APPROACIinD CAr--E HORN:

the first land descried wasSfaten Island,
white with snow, and the ship seemed to
be aiming for the channel to its west,
straits of Le Maire, but her course was
changed and we passed around to the
east. In time we saw Cape Horn ; an
island rounded like an .oven, after which
it takes its name (Onws) oven, nerc
we experienced very rough weather,
buffeting about under storm stay-sail- s,

and spending nearly a month before the
wind favored our passago and enabled
the course of the ship to bo changed for
Valparaiso. One day wo sailed parallel
with a French sloop-of-wa- r, and it was
sublime to watcli the two ships rising
and falling in those long deep swells of
the ocean. All the time wc were fol-

lowed by the usual large flocks of Cape-pigeo- ns

and albatrosses of every color.
The former resembled the common barn-pigeo- n

exactly, but are in fact gulls of
beautiful and varied colors, mostly dove- -

color. Wc caught many with fishing- -

View of the Untkaxce to
lines baited with pork. We also took
in the same way many albatrosses. The
white onc3 arc very large, and their
down is equal to that of the swan. At
last Cape Horn and its swelling sea were
left behind, and wc reached Valparaiso
in about GO days froin Rio. We an-

chored in the opoil roadstead, and
spent there about 1 0 days, visiting all
the usual places of interest, i(s forelop,
main-top- , mizzen-top- , etc. Halleck and
Ord went up to Santiago, the capital of
Chile, some GO miles inland, but I did
not go. Valparaiso did not impress me
favorably at all. Secnfrom the sea, it
looked like a long string of houses along
tho narrow beach, surmounted with red
banks of cartjjwilh lif tic verdure, and
no trees at all. Northward the space
widened out somewhat, and' gave room
for a plaza, but the mas3. Of houses in
that quarter were poor. We were there
in November, corresponding o our early

Spring, and wc enjoyed the large straw-

berries which abounded. The Independ-
ence frigate, Commodore Shubrick, came
in while wc were there, having overtaken
us, bound also for California. Wc met
there also the sloop-of-w- ar Levant, from
California, and from the officers heard
of many of tho events that had trans-
pired" about the time the navy, under
Commodore Sloat, had taken possession
of the country.

All the necessary supplies being re-

newed in Valparaiso, the voyage was
resumed. For nearly 40 days we had
uninterrupted favorable winds, being in
the " trades," and, having settled down
to sailor habits, time passed without
notice. We had brought with us all the
books wc could find in New York about
California, and had read them over and
over again : Wilkes's " Exploring Ex-

pedition"; Dana's "Two Years Before
the Mast": and Forbcs's "Account of
the Missions." It was generally under-
stood

WC WERE BOUND TOR MONTEREY,

then the capital of Upper California-- .

Wc knew, of course, that Gen. Kearney
was en route for the same country over-
land ; that Fremont was there with his ex-

ploring party ; that the navy had already
taken possession, and that a regiment of
volunteers, Stevenson'?, was to follow us
from New York; but nevertheless we
were impatient to reach our destination.
About the middle of January the-shi- p

began to approach the California coast,
of which the Captain was duly cautioii3,
because the English and Spanish charts
differed some 15 miles in longitude, and
on all the charts a current of two miles
an hour was indicated northward along
the coast At last land was made one
morning, and here occurred one of those
accidents so proxoking after a long and
tedious voyage. Macomb, the Master, and
regular Navigator, had made the correct
observations, but Nicholson, during tho
night, by an observation on tho north
star, put the ship some 20 miles farther
south than was the case by the regular
reckoning, so that Capt. Bailey gave
directions to alter the course of the ship
more to the north, and to follow the coast
up, and to keep a good lookout for Point
Pinos, that marks the location of Mon-
terey Bay. The usual north wind slack-
ened, so that when noon allowed Macomb
to get a good observation, it was found
wc were north of Ano Nuevo, the north-.cr- n

headland of Monterey Bay. The
ship was put about, but little by little
arose one of those southeast storms so
common on the coast in Winter, and we
buffeted about for several days, cursing
that unfortunate observation on the
north star; for, on first sighting the coast,
had wc turned for Monterey, instead of
away to the north, we would have been
snugly anchored before the storm. But
the southeaster abated, and the usual
northwest wind came out again, and we
sailed steadily down into the roadstead
of Monterey Bay. This is shaped some-

what like a fish-hoo- k, the barb being the
harbor, the point being Point Pinos, the
southern headland. Slowly tho land
came out of the water, the high mount-
ains about Santa Cruz, the low beach of
the Salinas, and tho strongly-marke- d

ridge terminating in the sea in a point
of dark pine trees. Then the line of
whitewashed houses of adobe, backed by
the groves of dark oaks, resembling old
apple trees ; and then we saw two vessels
anchored close, to the town. One was a
small merchant brig, and another a large
ship apparently dismasted. At last we
saw a boat coming out to meet us, and
when it came alongside, we were sur-
prised to find Lieut Henry Wise, Master
of the independence frigate, that we had
left at Valparaiso. Wise had come off

tiie Hahboi: or Ikio Janeiro.
to pilot us to our anchorage. While
giving orders to the man at the Avheel,

he, in his peculiar, fluent st'le, told to us
gathered about him that the Independ-
ence had sailed from Valparaiso a week
after us, and had been in Monterey a
week; that the Californianshad broken
out into an insurrection ; that tho naval
llect under Commodore Stockton was all
down the coast about San Diego ; that
Gen. Kearney had reached the country,
but had had

a si:vi:rk batti.k at sax
and had been worsted, losing several
oflicers and men, himself and others
wounded ; that the war was then going on
at Loa Angeles ; that the whole country
was full of guerrillas, and that recently
at Yeiba Buena the alcalde, Lieut. Bart-lcl- t,

United States Nnvyrwhile out after
cattle, had been lassoed, etc. Indeed,
in the short space of time that Wise was
piloting our ship in, he told us mora

news than wc could bavo learned on
shore in a week, and, being unfamiliar
with the great distances, wo imagined
that we should have to debark and begin
fighting at once. Swords were brought
out, guns oiled and made ready, and
everything was in a bustle when the old
Lexington dropped her anchor on Jan.
26, 1847, in Monterey Bay, after a voy-
age of 1 98 days from New York. E very-thin- g

on shore looked bright and beauti-
ful, the hills covered with gra3 and
flowers, the live-oak- s so serene and home-
like, and the low adobe houses, with red-tile- d

roofs and whitened walls, contrasted
well with the dark pine trees behind,
making a decidedly good impression
upon us who had come so far to spy out
the land. Nothing could be more peace-
ful in its looks than Monterey in Jan-
uary, 1847. Wo had already made the
acquaintance of Commodore Shubrick
and the officers of the Independence in
Valparaiso, so that wc again met a3 old
friends. Immediate preparations were
made for landing, and a3 I was Quarter-
master and Commissarv. I had nlentv
to do. There was a small wharf and
an adobe custom-hous- e in possession of
the Navy ; also a barrack of two stories,
occupied by some marines, commanded
by Lieut Maddox ; and on a hill to the
west of the town had been built a two-stor-y

block-hous- e of hewed logs, occu-
pied by a guard of sailora under com-
mand of Lieut. Baldwin, U. S. Navy.
Not a single modern wagon or cart was
to be had in Monterey; nothing but
the old Mexican, cart, with wooden
wheels, drawn by two or three pairs of
oxen, yoked by the horns. A man
named Tom Cole had two or more of
these, and he came into immediate requi-
sition. The U. S. Consul, and most
prominent man there at the time, was
Thomas O. Larkin, who had a store and'
a pretty good two-stor-y house, occupied
by his family. It was soon determined
that our company was to land and en-

camp on the hill at the block-hous- e, and
we were also to have possession of the
warehouse, or custom-hous- e, for storage.
The company was landed on the wharf,
and, we all marched in full dress, with
knapsacks and arms, to the hill, and
relieved the guard under Lieut Bald-
win. Tents and camp-equipag- e were
hauled up, and soon the camp was estab-
lished. I remained in a room at the
custom-hous- e, where I could superintend
the landing of the stores and their proper
distribution. I had brought out from
New York $20,000, Commissary funds,''
and 08,000, Quartermaster funds; and,
as the ship contained about six months'
supply of provisions, also a saw-mil- l,

grist-mil- l, and almost everything needed,
wc were soon established comfortably.
We found the people of Monterey a
mixed set of Americans, native Mexicans,
and Indians, about 1,000 all told. They
were kind and pleasant, and seemed to
have nothing to do, except such as owned
ranches in the country for the rearing of
horse3 and cattle. Horses could be
bought at any price from 64 up to 816,
but no horse was ever valued above a
doubloon, or Mexican ounce (816).
Cattle cost J58.50 for the best, and this
made beef net about two cents a pound ;

but at that time nobody bought beef by
the pound, but by the carcass.

OAME OF AEL KINDS

elk, deer, wild geese, and ducks was
abundant; but coffee, sugar, and small
stores were rare and costly.

There were some half-doze- n shops or
stores, but their shelves were empty.
The people were very fond of riding,
dancing, and of shows of any kind.
The young fellows took great delight in
showing off their horsemanship, and
would dash along, picking up a half-doll-ar

from the ground, stop their horses
in full career, and turn about on the
space of a bullock's hide, and their skill
with the lasso was certainly wonderful.
At full speed they could cast their lasso
about the horns of a bull, or so throw it
as to catch any particular foot. These
fellows would work all day on horse-
back in driving cattle or catching wild,
horses, for a mere nothing ; but all the
money offered would not have hired one
of them to walk a mile. The girls were
very fond of dancing, and they did
dance gracefully and well. Every Sun-

day, regularly, we had a baile, or dance,
and sometimes interspersed through the
week,

ITo be continued.')

ronslons la Germany.

Editob National Tkikuxe: As tbe tls-ensji- on

of the Service Tension will bring
about a renewal of the old sonj about the
great difference between tbe amounts paid
for pensions in this country and in Europe,
I want to call your attention to tho tact
that Germany provides for her soldiers in a
much more satisfactory way by far than the
United State?. Ask any well-informed Ger-
man about it. and lie will tell you that
there is hardly an office in Germany that an
ex-soldi- er can fill that a civilian can get. I
have been in Europe recently, and know
whereof I speak. C. K. BUDEUMAX, McMil-
lan, N. M.

a
A Tote of Thank.

At a regular meeting of Post 26, G.A.K.,
Department of Kentucky, it was resolved
that a volo of thanks he retnrned to Tns
National Tkibune for its able advocacj
of a Service Pension. GEor.GE H. Patted,
Comniauder, Crab Orchard, Ky.

The Same.
ITid Bits.

Castomer "Waiter, do yon remember me?
I came in here yesterday and ordered a steak.

Waiter Yes, sir j will you you havo tha
same to-da- y, sir.

Customer Yes, if no one else is using it.

r3
HOOD'S LINES BROSffi

But Gen. Coi Gould Not Have Ordered

a Charge.

DEFENSE OF THOMAS.

"Rock of Chickamaugft's" Ac
tions in Regard to Hood.

DESPJERATJE CHARGES.

No Complaint from R&'oals oJ
Non-Pursu- it.

BT A. X. BRA.DFORP. CO. 7, 20TII MICTT. CAT.
55 AMITY 8TEEET, MUSKEGON", MICH.

Conlinual from last tecchy

S-GE-N. THOMAS
had been severely
censured for not
giving Hood battlo-durin- g

his advance
south of Duck Riser,
and Franklin, also
for. hi3 delay in at-

tacking Hood at
Nashville, I have
given impartially a
description of the
battle of Nashville,
and the recrossing of
the Tennessee River,
and shall endeavor
to show that Gen.
Thomas, relying
upon his own good

judgment, and tho success of his army
when ready to advance against the enemy
in its intrenched position, wa3 perfectly
justified in taking his own time and
judging of the fighting qualities antf
endurance of the troops under him.

Gen. Jacoe D. Cor.
It was quietly tinted some days before

the battle of Nashville that Gen. Thomaa
was to be broken of his command of tho
army, or, in other words, superseded by
some other General. It was openly talked
among the officers and men that Gens-- .

Grant and Halleck and the authorities
at Washington were dissatisfied with.
Gen. Thomas because he did not imme-

diately attack Hood's army upon its
arrival in front of Nashville. It was also
rumored that there were general officers
in his command that were conspiring to
get command of Thomas's army.

But it was not known until after tbo
war was over that Gen. Schofield had
been appointed to take command of
Thomas's army, by order of Gen. Grant,
and that it had been withheld by Gen.
Halleck for a day or two and then can
celled. Also, that Gen. Jobn A. Logan
had been ordered to Nashville to take
command of Thomas's army, and had
reached Louisville, where he received
news that Thomas had defeated Hood
at every point in the first day's battle.

Also, from the very moment that Gen.
Sherman had ordered Gen. Thomas back
to tako command at Nashville to face
with an incompetent force an army that
had held Gen. Sherman's splendid army
of 100,000 men at bay, day after day
(until outflanked), during the Summer
of 18G4, a general system of fault-findin- g

and nagging had been inaugurated ai
Army Headquarters on tbe Potomac and
from Halleck at Washington.

Upon request of Gen. Thomas that tha
Army of the Cumberland be sent him,
an army that bad been, clothed, armed,

Gen. ITeney "W. Halleck.
drilled, and equipped under Ms com
mand for years, Stanley's Division, or
the Fourth Corps, was ordered to re-

port to him, and Schofield- - with tha
Twenty-thir-d Corps.

Gen. Thomas asked only for bis own
army, as officers and men were known


